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1 Introduction

The aim of this document is to set out proposals for co-operative and other social enterprise 

development in Brighton, Hove and the surrounding area. It is written by Mike Aiken (Co-operative 

Research Unit, The Open University) and Edward Jones (co-founder of Mutual Aid in Sussex) after 

consultation with different co-operatives and social enterprises in the city as well as with co-

operative academics and development workers such as Dr Rory Ridley-Duff (Reader in Co-operative 

and Social Enterprise at Sheffield Business School), Kate Whittle (Co-operantics), Dave Boyle 

(Director of The Community Shares Company, Principle Six), Helen Russell (Co-operative Housing in 

Brighton & Hove) and Andrea Jones (PhD Researcher on Intentional Communities at University of 

Sussex). We are all keen to see the development of a strong, vibrant co-operative sector locally 

which contributes to the local economy and which also helps address social and environmental 

needs in the area. This document sets out a way forward.

2 Consultation: round tables

We undertook a brief consultation with key figures in the co-operative field during the spring of 

2016 to develop initial proposals. We also examined some of the broader literature. This document 

aims to start a series of round tables with key players – such as local politicians and key council 

workers - to scope out the best ways to support co-operative development in Brighton and Hove in 

line with the city’s long traditions in co-operative working and living.

This consultation partly found what others have found elsewhere: 

"The group...studied cooperatives in other U.S. cities and in Canada, Spain and Italy. They 

heard the same thing repeatedly: To get a mass movement of co-ops off the ground, a 

public investment is needed.”i

However, in light of austerity and the cuts, the document below suggests many cost effective 

pledges, most of which would be cost neutral and would create long-term savings. They build on 

the experience of what has been shown to expand the co-operative and social enterprise sectors in 
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other parts of the UK and elsewhere. 

To be clear, we remain opposed to the privatisation and outsourcing of essential public services – 

we believe that many services are best kept in the public sector, and that certain services should 

even be brought back into the public sector if in the interest of the community (and if possible with 

the cuts).ii We just want to make sure that the council does not fail to utilise the city's biggest 

resource - its people - when thinking about how we make the city the kind of place that is great to 

live and work in now and will continue to be so in the coming decades.

3. Why co-ops and other social enterprises?

Locally-owned businesses, including co-operatives and other social enterprises iii, make a better 

contribution to the local economy and can stop money generated in the city leaving it as profits for 

people outside it, be they distant shareholders or lenders iv.

By being owned and run by people in the city, for people in the city, they tend to pay better wages 

– and empowerv - their employees, reduce inequalityvi, are more resilient in economic 

downturnsviiviiiix, be more sustainable and take issues which affect local people like waste reduction 

much more seriouslyx as well as being at least as - and often more - efficient than private 

enterprises.xi

Housing co-operatives also play a small but growing role in Brighton & Hove in providing more 

genuinely ‘affordable’xii housing to people in housing need and are seen nationally as a strategic 

part of the solution to the housing crisis in the UK.xiii 

Co-operatives and other types of social enterprise are increasingly being used to support 

community-led energy generation (Brighton Energy Co-op), community-owned pubs (The Bevy) and

halls (Exeter Street Hall) and are becoming more important in manufacturing, retailing, education 

and social care provision. Well known workers’ co-operatives in the city include Infinity Foods and 

Magpie Recycling Co-operative and recent additions include Bartleby’s brewery, Coachwerks 

Wholefoods and Kindlings Outdoor Play and Education Co-operative. Housing co-operative's in the 

city include Two Piers, Hedgehog and Out of Town Housing Co-ops, and are supported by the long-

standing network - Cooperative Housing in Brighton and Hove (CHIBAH).xiv 

The city has been slowly rising on the list of national ‘hot spots’ of co-ops.xv Our aim with the 

proposals in this document is to start dialogues on how to expand support for co-operatives in the 
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city to make Brighton one of the co-operative capitals in the UK by 2020.

4. The council’s vision for co-operatives and other social enterprises

A cultural change across the Council is necessary to ask at every possible stage: would it be better 

for the city and its people if this policy or that budget were spent to support the locally owned 

social economy through co-operatives and other social enterprises? Where such organisations 

exist, the council could look to support them through the policies it promotes and the money it 

spends (often called procurement). The council could also look to support the development of new 

social economy businesses as well as the expansion of existing ones and help them better link up to 

support each other and the city. 

5. Practical policies to make Brighton and Hove a co-operative city 

5.1 A Co-operative Commission: roundtables with co-operators and supporters

The council should establish a local, independent and cost-effective co-operative development 

commission to work with co-operatives, co-operative development bodies, unions, academics, the 

council and other interested parties, to review the barriers to co-operative and other social 

enterprise development in the city and provide recommendations. The council would then aim to 

provide appropriate support of those recommendations. This commission would build upon the 

experience, skills and wisdom accumulated over the years by co-operatives and other social 

enterprises that exist in the city. This should aim to lever in funds from co-operative societies and 

elsewhere in order to multiply benefits for long-term investment. The commission would be 

compact and action focussed – it would governed by a majority of co-operative members with 

partners from the city council, universities and community organisations.

5.2 Changes to procurement policies

Further amend council procurement policies to reflect the value of local co-operatives and other 

social enterprises, so the social, economic and environmental benefits provided by them are 

factored more into procurement decisions. The development of co-operatives would be part of the 

Corporate Plan and the council’s economic visionxvi and would build on provisions in the Social 

Public Services (Social Value) Act (2012) which requires regard for economic, social and 

environmental well-being in connection with public service contracts.xvii This could build on what 

other councils have already achieved, such as work on this by Knowsley Councilxviii and Edinburghxix
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5.3 Direct support to people developing co-operatives

Support local people to create co-operative and other social enterprise alternatives to private 

suppliers for services which are already council-procured, particularly with transport, housingxx, 

leisurexxi and carexxiixxiii, where many positive examples of how to successfully do that already exist 

across the UK.

5.4 Joint work with co-operatives

Work with co-operative development bodies, co-operative experts and the council's economic 

development team to expand legal support and other necessary training and facilitation for the 

formation and expansion of co-operatives and other social enterprises in the city. Such training, 

facilitation and development could be grounded in the International Co-operative Alliance's 

principles for co-operatives and would aim to support different types of co-operatives and social 

enterprises, including workers' (producer) co-operatives, consumer co-operatives (such as food co-

ops), housing co-operatives and other varieties.

5.4.1 Working with businesses

Work with businesses across the city to encourage those selling up, whether due to retirement of 

the owner(s) or for other reasons, to give first right to buy the business to their employees before 

selling it on the open market.xxiv

5.4.2  Collaborate and harness existing experience – the power of education

Work with organisations such as AltGen and Young Co-operativesxxv to expand young co-operative 

schemes in local schools, colleges, universities and the wider community, teaching young people 

the history of co-operatives as well as how to practically set them up and work within them.xxvi 

These schemes would ideally celebrate the rich history and contribution of people in Brighton and 

the surrounding area to co-operative social and economic development, including the pioneering 

work of Dr William King.xxvii

5.4.3 Integrating co-operative knowledge into existing learning and information portals
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The council's economic development staff could work together with small and local co-operatives 

to help co-ordinate information about co-operatives such as public information days, leaflets, and 

public workshops teaching co-operative skills for people of all ages. The possibility could be 

explored of co-ordinating visits to existing local co-operatives from people wishing to set up new 

co-operatives.

5.4.4 Supporting co-operative housing solutions to the housing crisis

Brighton & Hove City Council (BHCC) has made a commitment in the City Plan (2016)xxviii and in its 

housing strategy (2015)xxix to support the development of co-operative housing. We support the 

existing efforts of BHCC to support co-operative housing in the city, such as the Estates 

Regeneration Team and Housing Department working with Bunker self-build housing co-op to use 

innovative building technologies to build very low cost family homes on a small disused council-

owned site. However, we feel that further efforts could be made to support and encourage housing

co-operatives given the housing crisis in the city, such as

 Having a single point of initial contact within BHCC for housing co-ops seeking land or buildings.

 Open up windows of opportunity when public-sector land or property becomes available for 

housing co-operatives to put in business cases before these opportunities are open to 

established commercial interests; especially for those housing co-ops whose members meet 

BHCC Housing Allocations Policy. xxx Consider making it a condition of disposal or partnership 

that bids include a co-operative or community-led element.

 Continue to support self-build housing cooperatives, especially where members meet BHCC 

Housing Allocations Policy for housing co-ops.

 Work collaboratively with the housing cooperative sector to apply for grants to provide a 

facilitation service and expertise for new housing co-ops in Brighton and Hove.

 Publish online the self-build register required by the Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 

2015xxxi, and work with co-operatives in Brighton to help interested parties find sites to satisfy 

the demand on the register. We note that the Housing & Planning Bill currently progressing 

through Parliament may also require BHCC to provide suitable development permission for 

enough serviced plots of land to meet the demand arising from the register.

 Ultimately we would like to see, as the national Commission on Co-operative and Mutual 

Housing asks for, “an aim to be set that by 2030, each town, village and community should be 

able to offer co-operative and mutual housing options to potential residents.”xxxii 

5.4.5 Establishment of Co-operative Trade Fair
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Explore the setting up of a local trade fair where co-operatives and community enterprises in the 

city can meet each other, learn from each other, trade with each other and socialise. The council 

should be committed to encouraging and facilitating co-operation between co-operatives for 

mutual learning and trading.

5.4.6 Kick start joint finance initiatives with existing organisations

Work with local banks, mutuals and credit unions to expand start-up or expansion loans for local 

co-operatives. Explore if more affordable capital lending can be made via East Sussex Credit Union. 

Collaborate with central government, where appropriate and with sufficient safeguards, to invest in

co-operatives for a financial return.

5.4.7 Develop fiscal and planning incentives for the local co-operative economy

Explore introducing economic incentives to promote co-operatives, such as rental and business rate

discounts for co-operatives where appropriate, in particular for those newly created, expanding or 

in short-term financial difficulty. If possible, streamline the process, and provide dedicated support, 

for co-operative licensing and planning.

5.4.8 Blend existing programmes to involve co-operative development

Encourage co-operatives to fully feature as an alternative to traditional commercial enterprises and

employment, and as a path after education, through, where possible, career advisory bodies and 

job centres.xxxiii Pilot a New Co-operative Allowance as a variant on the New Enterprise Allowance, 

with job seekers and working benefit claimants are supported in establishing new co-operative 

ventures. Potential beneficiaries should be helped to find others with similar skills and ideas, and be

encouraged to explore working jointly, rather than just on their own.xxxiv

5.4.9 Facilitate collaboration to establish a Mutual Employment Agency 

Work with the co-operative sector, trade unions and businesses to try and create a Mutual 

Employment Agency. This will provide access to employment on more favourable terms than most 

agencies and gang masters currently offer, while still retaining flexibility in the labour market. This 

would build on the living wage campaign that Brighton & Hove City Council has supported and 

committed to, and would aim to reduce inequality and the amount of zero-hours contracts in the 

city to ensure that agency workers are well supported. A Mutual Employment Agency would enable
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agency workers to work together to defend the employment rights the council is supportive of 

them having. Steps will be taken to ensure that this model is not abused by those who exploit 

vulnerable workers. We remain opposed to forced or coercive work programmes related to 

involvement in co-operatives - engagement in co-operative working needs to be voluntary.xxxv 

5.4.10 Encourage development of pilot Entrepreneurs’ Co-operatives

Work with central government, the co-operative sector, trade unions and private businesses to try 

and pilot Entrepreneurs’ Co-operatives, in which young people, the unemployed and vulnerable 

workers with business ideas are supported to use a consortium co-operative model to share input 

costs, provide mutual financial and legal cover, and offer ‘mutual guarantees’.xxxvi

5.4.11 A focus for co-operatives in the City Council

Introduce the councillor posts of elected Co-operatives’ Champion and the officer post of Executive 

Co-operatives’ Champion to ensure that the pledges are met.
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